
MERCURY AMALGAM
 
LINKED TO
 

ALZHEIMER IS DISEASE
 
University of Kentucky
 

researchers have recently com
pleted a study measuring levels
 
of 18 elements in the brains of
 
AiJzheimer's dis-ease patients,
 
compared to controls. They
 
found increased ratios of mer
cury Ito selenium .and mercury
 
to zinc in the Alzheimer
 
patients, especially in the cere
bral cortex, responsible for the
 
fine control ,of movement.
 
These findings were consid
ered to be important because
 
zinc and selenium are regarded
 
as important in protecting the
 
body against the damaging
 
effects of mere ury, and
 from the sky over Mexico's Yucatan 
increased ratios such as these indicate a coast during the past three weeks. 
mercury link. Birds from approximately 16 differ

A recent report frOID WHO (World ent species, plummeted to earth - for no 
Health Organisation) has stated that apparent reason, where they died upon
mercury is harmful in all do-ses, and the impact.
major source of poisoning in humans is The birds were flying from Canada
from dental! w;nalgam in filling. and the northern USA, en route to win
(Source: Trace Elements in Medicine, 8 (4) ter feeding grounds in Central and

p2081991; Australian WelLBeing, #49.) South America. 
Air pollution and feather contaminaMIGRATION MYSTERY tion have been ruled out as the cause. 

In a strange sign of our times, hun (Sauree: The Canberra Times, Sunday
dreds of migrating birds have fallen October 25.1992) 

RADIOTHERAPY 
REDUCES IQ IN 

- CHILDREN 

Ect\O 11 -------.. A recent study has 
shown that children with IOINT {1 - ~ 

~J 
 

cancer who are given cra

nial radiotherapy, show a
 
fall in intelligence quo

tient during and after 
treatment. 

~~ The head of the depart
ment of psychology at the. 
Children's Hospita,l, 
Camperdown, Dr. 
Penelope Cousens, said 
IQ scores began to rise 
again about two years 
after ,treatment ceased but 
there was still a big dif
ference between the ini

tial IQ and the IQ after treat

ment.
 
(Source: The Australian, 22nd Oct '92)
 

DOCTOR CAllS FOR 
DRUG CODE 

Dr. Robe.rt Moulds, director of 
clinical pharmacology at the 
Royal Melbourne Hospital, has 
commented that doctors' depen
dence on the pharmaceutical 
industry was sufficient ground 'to, 
develop a code of conduct. 

Dr. Moulds says it ,is extraordi-, 
fiary that the AMA (Australian 
Medical Association) and the 
Royal College of General 
Practitio.ner do not have a code 
of conduct for their members' 
relationships with the pharma
ceutical industry. 

"Few doctors seem to question the 
fact that the vast majority of our contin
uing education is paid for, either direct
1y or indirectly, by the pharmaceutical 
industry," Dr. Moulds writes in the 
Australian Medical Joumal. 

(Source: The Australian, 19th Oct,. 1992) 

PROZAC LINKED TO
 
MASSACRES?
 

Several reports have been circulated 
over the past two years that warrant 
further investig~tion.  The essence of 
these rumours is that nearly all of the' 
"gun toting maniac massacres" have 
one thing in common - the drug Prozac. 

Have you ever wondered why the last 
few years has seen a sudden increase in 
reports of crazed men shooting up 
schools, shopping centres, families, and 
then themselves? 

Well, the Citizens Commission on 
Human Rights (CCHR) have reported 
an alarming link between Prozac and 
these 'crazed' men. 

Despite Time Magazine in a July 
1990 edition stating: "There is no need 
for everyone to be scared away from 
Prozac, since it has proved safe and 
effective for many people." - it seems 
that nothing could be further from the 
truth. 

For example:
* More than 14,000 adverse reactions 
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by Prozac users have been reported to 
the FDA (Food and D.rug 
Administration) since iProzac's release 
in 1987. These include delirium, hallu
iCinations, convulsion, violent hostility 
and aggression, psychosis and attempt
ed suiCide. Sound familiar? 

* Major medical journals have 
reported aggressive and suicidal ten
dencies in persons taking Prozac. 

* In one year alone just recently, 
nearly 50 lawsuits have been filed 
against Eli Lilly & Company (the man'
ufacturers) seeking almost USD$~  bil
lion in damages by families of people 
who have oommitted suicide while on 
Prozac, families of those who have 
been murdered by people on Prozac, 
and people who have themselves been 
damaged while on Prozac. 

* One quick example - On September 
14, 1990, Joseph Wesbecker entered 
his former workplace in Louisville, 
Kentucky, and opened fire with an AK
47 assault rifle, killing eight and 
wounding twelve, before killing him
self. Results of the coroner's scan 
revealed a therapeutic level of Prozac 
in Wesbecker's blood. 

* The curse of Prozac is so wide
spread in the USA, that the American 
Trial Lawyers Association haS' estab
lished a special Prozac litigation sec
tion to service attorneys, and a recem 
issue of Texas Lawyer reported that 
Texas personal ,injury attorneys view 
Prozac as the next Dalkon Shield. 

[t has been alleged that Prozac was 
found in the blood of most of the 
Australian "gun toting maniacs". 
Nexus is currently trying to establish 
the validity of this claim, and will keep 
readers informed. 

BIG BROTHER THR[A'if TO 
MEDIA? 

A bizarre news item appeared in the 
Sunday Telegraph on July 5th, which 
read something like this. 

"Most Australians have not heard of 
the Broadcasting Services Bill and the 
soon-to-be fOl!nded Australian 
Broadcasting Authority, but they are of 
vital importance. 

They threaten the independence of 
the media and therefore the public's 
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right to know what is going on. 
This repression is associated with a 

Stalinist state. 
Radio and television journalists and 

commentators will be subject to private 
inquisition !by public servants 
employed by the Broadcasting 
Authority. 

Those people wHl have the power to 
call any of us to secret sessions. They 
will be empowered to demand our 
sources ~nd  the Act will enable them to 
send us off to jail for a year, if we 
refuse to divulge them." 

The piece went on to comment about 
a Mr Peter Webb, who was being 
tipped to head the new Authority, and 
how Mr Webb had spent much of his 
working life in the NSW Attorney 
General's Department, 'a bizarre back
ground for the boss of the Broadca<;ting 
Tribunal.' 
(Source: S.w.u1ay Telegraph, July 5th, 1992) 

IPlANET IXI OR JUST A BIG 
COMET? 

The followiqg bulletin was posted 
last night on CompuServe's ASTRO
FORUM: 
#: 110734 S14/News/Current Events 
14-Sep-92 18:07: 11 
Sb: #Object beyond 
Pluto 
Fm: SKY TELE
SCOPE 7001)7,2762 
To: AU 

the subject of intense observations ,in 
the next few months. 

Dan Green of the CBAT says they 
really don't want people to start calling 
this thing "Planet X" or the 10th planet 
or anything like that. It's just too soon 
to say. For example, he says it could 
tum out to be a huge comet coming in. . 

It is now so far away that if it is' a 
comet on a very elongated orpit it may 
take 30 years to reach perihelion. Tben 
it could well become the Comet of the 
(21st) Century!! 

The discovery was made by David 
J ewitt and Jane Luu using the 
University of Hawaii's 2.2-meter tele
scope on M.-auna Kea. The first images 
were secured August 30, but just as 
with the discovery of Pluto in 1930 the 
discovery was kept "under wraps" for a 
while to allow a better assessment The 
object appears stellar JUld has a visual 
magnitude of 23.5. 

Jewitt and Luu note that the object is 
fairly red, suggesting a surface rich in 
organics. The current position is, for 
Qh UT on September IS, 1992: Oh 
00.09 +Od 01'.7 €2000.0). The only 
orbit solution Marsden has published so 
far is a circular one, which puts the 
object at 41.2 a.U. from the Sun. It is 
moving retrograde at only 3" per hour. 

There is some 
REALLY BIG 
NEWS just now 
breaking in the astro
nomical world. The 
IAU Central Bureau 
for Astronomical 
Telegrams has just 
issued IAU Circular 
5611 to report the 
discovery of a faint 
object that see.fiS to 
be outside the orbit of 
Pluto! Brian 
Marsden has given it 
the preliminary des
ignation of an aster
oid: 1992 QB1. But 
its true nature will be 
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coast of AustraliaUPCOMINC BANKING 
some 100,000 yearsCOLLAPSE? 
ago.

The front page of the business sec Bob Y0W1d and Ted 
tion of the Oct. 4 "Washington Post" Bryant, of the 
carried an in depth article describing a Department of 
new banking crisis ready to spill after Geography at th'e 
the election. The press had dubbed this University of 
"the December surprise". Wollongong, NSW, 

According to the article, one out of began to suspect that a
 
four US commercial banks is curreJltIy tsunami might have hit
 
bankrupt according to federal ~aw  Austtalia's coast, when
 
despite the recent lowering of the liquid in 1989 they .read a
 
holding requirement from 6% to 2%. research paper describ


This is NOT the continuation of the ing an enormous sub

Savings and Loan crisis. These are marine ~andslip,  that
 

took place off the
commercial banks. The article projects
 
island of Hawaii
a minimum of another quarter trillion 
105,000 years ago. Indollars for this new fiasco. FDIC is 
it, researcher calculatcurrently 6 billion overdrawn (since 
ed that this avalanche would have genApril 91), and another 60 some billion 
erated a tsunami reaching 375 metres win soon need to be allocated to clean 
above sea [evel on nearby islands. ap the S&L thing. 

Even though the wave had reduced inThe article ,reports that this new bank 
size to approx 40 metres high, it still crisis is being handled much the same 
had th,e strength to toss about rocksas was first. Congress and the political weighing 20 tonnes or more. parties have agreed to put this issue off 

This means that if a similar underwauntil after the election. Surprise! 
ter landslip, or underwater volcano

Further reported, the media believes were tlO occur in the vicinity of say
that this issue is too complex for the New Zealand, or Fiji, eastern Australia 
American public to grasp. would experience a wave between 40 

and 375 metres high! SPEAKING OF TIDAL WAVES 
Worse stiU, we would have little, ifGeographers have recently found evi

any warning of such an event. dence of a tsunami that swept a wave 
(Source: New Scientist, 17 October, 1992)some 40 metres high onto the south 

NATURAL 
- THERAPIES TO 

COST MORE 
UNDER G.S.T. 
In a letter from 

Dr. Bob Woods, 
Opposition Health 
Spoke sperson to 
MediHerb on 14th 
July 1992, it was 
revealed that under 
a coalition govern
ment, any consulta
tion with an alter

--~  ~~  native practitioner ~ -=:"<2" e~~  ~e  \~  

may be taxed at 
15%, as will the the 
medicines pre

s~  scribed and sup-

a-NEXUS 

Pacific Ocean HAWAllSource of 
tsunami , .•' 

~, '.) "-\. 

WBV~~·.~~\ 

unpaet' ""'-. 

~- '" ' 
I ..~  Fiji' 

New Caled .OIllB 

plied, regardless of whether the practi· 
tioner is a member of one of the 23 
associations recognised in the 
Therapeutic Goods Regulation. 

It was also implied that if the consul
tation is with a doctor, the medicine 
and the consultation are exempt from 
the tax. This means that it would could 
cost even more to see a naturallthera
pist than a doctor. 
(Source: Tinl:tures, MediHerb Pty Ltd, PO 

Box 713. Warwick. Q1d4370) 

WOMEN'S WEEKlY SLAMS
 
HERBAL MEDICINE
 

I wonder how many readers of Nexus 
read the April '1992 issue of Women's 
Weekly. I cerrainly didn't, which is 
why I missed the article by Dr. Frances 
McKenzie, which slam'med herbal 
medicine. The arti<;:le which contained 
many errors, was a summary of articles 
which appeared in other magazines, 
and which were written about overseas 
countries, and past practices in 
Australia. The author did! not seem to 
be aware of the existence of the TGA 
and its role in enforcing standards for 
the industry in Australia. 

The article referred to deaths in 
recent months which had been attrib
uted to herbal medicines. As a re.sult, 
the National Herbalists Association of 
Australia (NHAA) has lodged a fomtlU 
complaint to the Press Council of 
Australia. 

I wouldn't have bothered, after all 
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who takes Women's Weeldy seriously 
anyway? 
(Source: Tinctures, MediHerb Pty Ltd, PO 

Box 713, Warwick, Qld 4370) 

UKIE FATHER, LIKE SON 
Jimmy Breslin from Newsday provid

ed a few interesting facts about 
'Swrmin' Norman Schwartzkopf 
Senior, the father of the commander of 
the US forces during the Gulf War. It 
seems that Schwartzkopf Snr, a retired 
policeman, was an advisor to the 
Iranian National Police when Prime 
Minister Mohammed Mossadegh 
announced the nationalisation of the oi) 
'companies. 

As !Breslin said 'Throughout much of 
modem history, through confficts and 
murky differences, there seems to be on 
indisputable fact. If you touch the oil 
of the English spcalcing world, the first 
thing th'ey do is kill'. 

Schwartzkopf worked with the CIA's 
Kim Roosevelt, who co-ordinated the 
overthrow of Mossadegh, the return of 
the Shah, and the installation ~ Prime 
Minister of Schwartzkopfs assistant, 
Fazlollah Zahedi, who had spent World 
War II interned by the British as a Nazi 
sympathiser. 

Decades later, Schwartzkopf Jnr., 
stood with planes screaming overhead 
and his job, like his father who wept 
before him" was to serve American oil. 

(Source: Hard Facts for Hard Times, No. 
22, May 1991) 

CHILD VACCINE
 
WITHDRAWN DUE TO LINKS
 

WITH BRAIN DISEASE
 
A child vaccine withdrawn from the 

Australian market 18 months ago 
because of links to the brain diseas.e 
meningitis, may have been unwittingly 
!Used by hundreds of doctors. 

The Pluserix vaccine against measles, 
mumps, and rubella was withdrawn 
frOIn health department clinics in May 
1991, but most doctors and the general 
public were not told of the ban because 
the Federal Health Department decideq 
lit could stiB stay listed on the national 
register. 

(Source: Sunday Telegraph, Odober 11th, 
1992.page3) 

GL$BAL NEWS ...
 
flrUQ"r:!l!l.1 'Of__ ~Z]n-JTn~'JoInJ 1 ~c.___ 0111>I .. __ ,.., 

TOOTH DECAY IS NOT REDUCED BY WATER flUORIDATION! 

.....all sUr\,'ys hOlh Iwn: and in w,'sh:m EUffl[K' show lhal 111l' rl'dunlOn in j(kn
wI I cam's OVl:f l!Ie pasl 20 )','ars is Just as ~real  ill unl1ullfJIJa!l~J  as III lluunuJlcd 
('omrnunili~·s... 

_. John R. Ln'. 1\/I.D. 

EVl.'n ..... Oll' .fouow! ol the /iilu'r;um Vema! lb.\(J(wIlOt1 ISlalesl lhal 'Lll~  CUf
r,'l1t rqlOn~d dcdilll.' ill Glril.'sin Ih\.' U.S. and other W.:sll'm illljustrialisl'u l."ourl
Lril.'S has h~l.'11  obsl.'rwd in both llllmidiltl'd <lmt llonl1umid:1lcd wmmunilie,,-, with 
perccnwgc reductlolls in c~u.:h cummunlty iJ\Jparclllly aboul Ihl~  same.'" 

-- Chemical &. Engin.:cring New, August I, 19XX 

A COlllpUll.'r analysis of the (b~ from lhl.' largest lkn~l  surwy CVl'f donl.' . of 
ncarly 40,000 schoo! children· by the Nmioll<.Jl Insllluics of Dl'mal Resl'arch 
revealet) no corrl'latiun bl'(\\'l'(.'n 100ll! Ike.!)' alit! lluondaLHm. In L.KI, lIlallY of 11K' 
non-iluoridatl.'d (illl's had l'll'ucr 100th dl.'GI)' rat~'"  than nuond"h:d ('ilks. The city 
with the lowesl rate of IOl)(h dCl:iJy was !!.ill lliloridall'd. Of Ihe three with Ihl.' 
higllesl rail.' ollkea)', lWO \Awe parrially 1l1lOfidalcd. 

thl.' Missouri SI:.Jlc Bureau of DcnLal Heall.h "had wnductcd 3 survey of more 
limn 6,500 lifelong resident s(',:ond· ami sixth-grad\.' chih..Jn:n in various pans or 
ivlissouri and found liUlI. overall ... ·Ihcl\.~  were no significant dilfcrcn('('s nelVl·c-I.'n 
children drinking orumml)' lluoridalcd W<lll'r and children drinking subopul1lally 
lluorittatl.'d wf.lf£r." 

-- AlbrH W. Burgst<.lhlcr, Ph.D., Professor of C111'nllstry, University of KansJs 

..... school diSLnClS reporting Ihe highest carl\'~s-frl~c  rates, were !Owll)' uIIlluori
ilil!l'tl. How docs onl.' I.'xplain this?" 

--A.S. Gr.I}', D.D.S., Journal of the Canadion DCfIlu! A\.loc/aliofl, Nn.lO, 191<7. 

INfANT MORTALITY RATES ARE HIGHEST IN FLUORIDATED 
CITIES 

Figurl'S released hy thl' Nalional CCnl.R' for Health Slatistit's reveal thaI infanl 
mortality is a big prohkrn in the Uniled Slates, The data shows thai the (('n cilies 
with Ihe worst raIl' of infant morlality have all heen artificially Iluoridatcd at least 
17 Yl~ars or longer! 

After the firs! fully year of Iluoridation Kansas city, i>1issouri's ini"iim mortllily 
f11l:n~as1,'d  IYk. 

--fhe Kall.,(/.~  {'Ity Swr.No\'cmher 21, 19K! 

Arter lh1,' fifth year of fluoridation ill K41n".ls City. infanl mortulit}' iUl'fI.'ascd 
36%. 

-- [he Kcw.\f/'\ City Star, February :!6, 19X7 

Jap'lIl, with no fluoridation, has Ihl.' lowl'sl infant mortality rail' in lhe indu'ilri· 
aI/sed world, and .he longest life expectancy. 

for more information on artilkial f1uoridation, we recommend readers to: 
The AustrCllian Fluoridation N.ews, GPO Box 935G, Melbourne Vic 3001. 

This is J bi.monthly lJubllcation, whIch costs $f 5 per annum. 
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